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ASSC StoryMap: The ASSC StoryMap launched during Archaeology Month 
and features an interactive map of important archaeological sites across 
the state where avocational archaeologists have made significant 
contributions. Visit the StoryMap to learn more about the Kolb Site, the 
Topper Site, Sea Pine Shell Ring, and Dill Sanctuary. 
 
My Fellow Society Members, 
 

As we approach the end of this strange year of 2020, we are thankful that 
much archaeological activity was still conducted even under the 
restrictions of dealing with the Covid-19 virus. We are glad that some 
fieldwork was conducted, even though there was not nearly as much 
done as we would normally have had. 
 

The biggest change has been in archaeological public outreach. Not being 
able to conduct face-to-face meetings and events has forced us to learn 
to use digital and virtual methods effectively and efficiently. We’ve 
learned that we can share our work with a broader audience because of 
virtual access.  Archaeologists have been able to share their fieldwork and 
laboratory work with many more people than normally would have been 
possible. While I think that all of us like to go places, meet with our 
friends, and get dirt under our fingernails, the fact that we can at least get 
together and see the archaeological work being done without having to 
invest the time and money for travel has its advantages.  
 
While we would have preferred to have our Fall Field Day actually take 
place in the field, we nonetheless had a successful virtual Fall Field 
Day/Archaeology Month. We discovered that we could make a lot of 
quality material available to a large number of people, and that we could 

https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/38cef8c0a0034fbfa76d8db7ebd635d7
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/38cef8c0a0034fbfa76d8db7ebd635d7
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do it spread out through an entire month, rather than just a few in-person 
events. We discovered that we could make this content available on 
demand at the times desired by our audience, rather than when it was 
feasible for us to put on the programs as live events. And we also have a 
large array of materials that continue to be available to those who are 
interested long after the end of Archaeology Month, rather than being 
over and largely forgotten at the end of the program day.  
 
We owe many thanks to those who contributed materials and who did 
the work of making them available virtually. A lot of hard work went into 
moving South Carolina archaeology into the virtual realm, and many 
people stepped up and made it happen. We thank all the archaeologists, 
re-enactors, and others who contributed. I want to especially thank the 
members of the ASSC Executive Board, who put a lot of time and effort 
into making sure we got quality material and that it was put out in a 
polished, professional, and accessible manner: Savannah Hulon, Rebecca 
Shepherd, Ashley Stewart, Joe Wilkinson, Keely Lewis-Schroer, Brent 
Burgin, Kelly Higgins, Will Britz, Katherine Parker, Jessica Cooper, and 
Bach Pham. Thanks guys. 
 
We do not know exactly how things will be done in 2021. While having 
vaccines makes it possible that things might get back to normal, it is quite 
likely that we will continue to have events virtually, rather than in a face-
to-face format. We are planning to do our annual academic conference 
virtually. It may be that we will begin having hybrid events, where we 
have in-person participation but also virtual access and involvement. But I 
know we will deal with the challenges of 2021 in the same dedicated and 
resourceful way we handled 2020. 
 
A Happy (and safe) New Year to everyone! 
 
-Dave Gordon, President 
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Archaeology Month Highlights 
 

While Archaeology Month and Fall Field Day went virtual in 2020, our 
ASSC board members found creative ways to make and share content to 
celebrate avocational archaeology throughout the state. The blogs, 
videos, and interviews created and shared on the Society’s Facebook and 
website reached thousands of new people interested in archaeology in 
SC. If you missed any of this great content, some highlights are included 
below and are still available on the ASSC website and YouTube Channel. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Archaeology in the Parks 
Throughout the month, we were excited to highlight archaeology at South 
Carolina's State Parks. As an introduction to this series, State Park 
Archaeologist Stacey Young provided a history of the ongoing professional 
and community archaeology work that has been done through the years 
at the park's various sites. 
 
The state park archaeology tour started with Colonial Dorchester and a 
blog post by Dorchester State Park Archaeologist Mary Wightman. The 
tour continued with Charles Towne Landing State Historic Site and a blog 
post by CTL Archaeologist Nicole Isenbarger. Lastly, SC State Parks 
Archaeologist Stacey Young highlighted Hampton Plantation State 
Historic Site. 

 

Avocational Archaeology Interviews by Chris 

Judge 
Some of the most memorable content released throughout the month 
were the engaging interviews between Chris Judge and avocational 
archaeologists around the state.  
 
The series began with a great discussion between Chris and Ernest "Chip" 
Helms about his relationship to the Kolb Site. The second installment 
featured State Underwater Archaeologist Jim Spirek discussing the Hobby 
Diver license and South Carolina's underwater archaeological resources. 
 

About the Society 

 
 

Mailing Address 

Archaeological Society of South 
Carolina, Inc.  

PO Box 1357 

Columbia, SC 29202 

Email 

archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com 

Website 

Archaeologysc.org 

 

 
@SC_Archaeology 

@ArchaeologicalSocietyofSC 

 

https://archaeologysc.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtTDclA1DV2KfYu5HrdYtFg
https://archaeologysc.org/2020/10/28/archaeology-in-the-parks-with-a-big-help-from-our-volunteers/
https://archaeologysc.org/2020/10/29/archaeology-in-the-parks-colonial-dorchester-state-historic-site/
https://archaeologysc.org/2020/10/30/archaeology-in-the-parks-charles-towne-landing-state-historic-site/
https://archaeologysc.org/2020/11/01/archaeology-in-the-parks-hampton-plantation-state-historic-site/
https://archaeologysc.org/2020/11/01/archaeology-in-the-parks-hampton-plantation-state-historic-site/
https://archaeologysc.org/2020/10/25/avocational-archaeology-in-action-interview-with-ernest-chip-helms/
https://archaeologysc.org/2020/10/25/avocational-archaeology-in-action-interview-with-ernest-chip-helms/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1C-4QA41vME
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Next, Chris interviewed Chief Lamar Nelson and the two discussed how 
he got started in archaeology, the value of the Avocational Site Form, and 
the importance of public archaeology. Tommy Charles joined Chris next 
and discussed his long and storied career in archaeology. The fifth 
installment went in depth with Robert Costello (PhD) about his history 
doing avocational archaeology and participating as an active member of 
the ASSC. 
 

Avocational Archaeology in Action 
Our “Avocational Archaeology in Action” series featured partners around 
the state talking about their ongoing work and highlighting volunteers 
who helped their programs grow.  
 
Archaeologist Ron Anthony shared insight on the Charleston Museum’s 
work at Dill Sanctuary on James Island along with volunteer Bill Turner, a 
key contributor to their volunteer program. Juliana Falk, best known as 
The Accidental Preservationist, has been a regular volunteer at the 
Charleston Museum and, as Archaeologist Martha Zierden writes, a big 
part of several projects there since 2016. State Underwater Archaeologist 
Jim Spirek talked about the significant contributions avocational 
archaeologist Drew Ruddy has had on underwater archaeology in South 
Carolina over the years. Lastly, Rita Kiernan discussed the volunteer work 
Sea Pine Shell Ring on Hilton Head Island. 

 

SCAPOD Archaeology Activities 
For Archaeology Month, SCAPOD provided some great at-home learning 
activities for all ages:  

Finger Weaving Demonstration 
Pottery Refit  

 

Technology Demonstrations  
Fuz Sanderson of Piedmont Earth Skills is a staple of ASSC’s Fall Field Day 
and created a video for ASSC demonstrating how to make friction fire:  

Friction Fire Demonstration  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02IUCg7vE94
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ohAG5U4YVs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9hOhd2HEr4
https://archaeologysc.org/2020/10/15/charleston-museums-work-at-dill-sanctuary-and-recognizing-volunteer-bill-turner/
https://archaeologysc.org/2020/10/19/avocational-archaeology-in-action-meet-juliana-falk-the-accidental-preservationalist/
https://www.facebook.com/theaccidentalpreservationist/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXyS-8d8IEPSIjY1Md0Zdeq-0jy9S2fbmnZVKv-6TpWErP6XHq__1YboiJu9zFZGuD3lK88BjPrnE30Guexv60SqbiVNlAg7yYgUKpCj7IbBDg4wtgK_p9SEovdqYjuK90HNmGq4AJ2HF_gcGyVmUYu49AJ18-VC2B5kR4Xrk3dorzi2NzlzYN2cdW06OFVxRs&__tn__=kK-R
https://archaeologysc.org/2020/10/21/avocational-archaeology-in-action-drew-ruddy-the-avocational-underwater-archaeologist/
https://archaeologysc.org/2020/10/26/site-introduction-the-shell-rings-of-hilton-head-island/
https://youtu.be/Un_B6Ivkb0w
https://youtu.be/Qj-Ff2Chyu4?fbclid=IwAR3pWld8nJCOIyD7XJASa8hX5nIHM-yRZqhnRChScw5T0ROVZaeESPvVVgw
https://youtu.be/qiHUbpUgTsQ
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Archaeology Month StoryMap 
In lieu of the annual archaeology month poster this year, ASSC launched 
the StoryMap Project. The StoryMap is our take on a living poster 
featuring information on the important contributions avocational 
archaeologists have made to research in South Carolina. The interactive, 
virtual content covers everything from an introduction to avocational 
archaeology to stories and biographies from South Carolina 
archaeologists about volunteers that have played major roles in projects 
around the state. We also touch on major sites where avocational 
archaeologists have made their mark. 
 
This is an active and ongoing project that will be featured permanently on 
the ASSC website and updated annually during Archaeology Month. 
 
 

ASSC YouTube Channel 
We are excited to announce the launch of our YouTube channel for the 
ASSC. We have added all our recent Avocational Archaeology in Action 
videos featuring interviews with Archaeologist Chris Judge and members 
of the SC Archaeology community. Check the channel out here and 
subscribe for all future content.  
 
 
 

https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/38cef8c0a0034fbfa76d8db7ebd635d7
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtTDclA1DV2KfYu5HrdYtFg
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ASSC Announcements 

 

2021 ASSC Conference  
The ASSC Executive Board is continuing to virtually meet and plan for 
2021. As the future of the COVID-19 pandemic remains uncertain, we 
are seeking input from our members on creative ways to hold the ASSC 
Conference and how they would be interested in participating. We will 
continue to keep members updated as our planning progresses. Please 
let us know your thoughts and ideas for the ASSC Conference by 
sending us a message at archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com. 
 

ASSC Awards 
The ASSC Executive Board seeks nominations for candidates for the 
2021 ASSC Awards. If you would like to nominate an ASSC member for 
the rewards listed below, please email 
archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com. 
 

Robert L. Stephenson Award for Lifetime Achievement  
This award is given to a senior scholar who has made significant and 

sustained contributions to South Carolina archaeology and participated 
in ASSC during her or his career 

 
Distinguished Archaeologist of the Year 

This award is given to an outstanding avocational archaeologist who has 
made significant contributions to South Carolina archaeology and 

participated in ASSC. 

ASSC Executive Board Elections 
The ASSC Executive Board Elections will be held soon. The Secretary and 
Treasurer positions are currently up for election. In addition to any 
nominated candidates, write-in options will be available for all 
positions. If you are interested in being part of the ASSC or have any 
questions about these positions, please send us an email 
at archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com.  
 

Membership Contact Information 
If your contact information has changed recently, please be sure to send 
your updated email and address to archaeologysocietysc@gmail or 
notify an ASSC Board Member. Updating your contact information is 
important to ensure that your journal, newsletter, and other ASSC 
communications are received.  
 
 
 
 

ASSC Executive 

Board Members  

2020 
 

President: David Gordon 

Vice President: Savannah Hulon 

Secretary: Rebecca Shepherd 

Treasurer: Ashley Stewart 

SC Antiquities Editor: Joe Wilkinson  

Features and Profiles Editor: Keely Lewis-

Schroer 

Archivist: Brent Burgin 

Member-at-large: Kelly Higgins 

Member-at-large: Will Britz 

Member-at-large: Katherine Parker 

Member-at-large: Bach Pham 

Student Representative: Jessica Cooper 

 

SC State Archaeologist: Jonathan Leader 

SC State Underwater Archaeologist: James 
Spirek 

O 

mailto:archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com
mailto:archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com
mailto:archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com
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Call for Submissions: South Carolina Antiquities  
 

South Carolina Antiquities is published annually by the Archaeological 
Society of South Carolina (ASSC). Society members and non-members 
alike are invited to contribute articles to the 2020 issue. We need 
articles, book reviews, and “Notes from the Field” submissions. Articles 
can range from research, syntheses or discussion pieces of a topic 
relevant to archaeology, or the reporting of interesting archaeological 
discoveries. Book reviews can cover any archaeologically relevant book, 
which may include history books of relevance to historic or prehistoric 
archaeology.  “Notes from the Field” contributions are short (1-3 page) 
summaries of current or recent fieldwork or research in South Carolina 
archaeology and/or history. 
 
Please submit research articles directly to the Journal Editor. 
Submissions to the journal are subject to peer review and to the 
discretion of the editor. Manuscripts submitted for review should 
conform to the style guide published in American Antiquities (April 
1983, vol. 48, no. 2). All submitted materials should preferably be 
submitted in up to date digital formats. Should anyone have physical 
copies of materials that need to be digitized for publication, please 
email the Journal Editor for assistance and/or guidance. Digital figures 
should be submitted as individual JPEG files with a minimum of 300 dpi. 
The journal is now accepting figures in full color. Please email the 
Journal Editor, Joe Wilkinson at jwilkinson.usc17@gmail.com or 
archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com  if you have any questions. He looks 
forward to receiving your submissions. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

mailto:jwilkinson.usc17@gmail.com
mailto:archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com
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ASSC Grant-in-Aid 
The ASSC sponsors the Grant-in-Aid program to provide financial 
assistance to graduate students working on research topics that focus 
on archaeological investigations in South Carolina. Grant-in-Aid funding 
is used to assist graduate students working on theses or dissertations 
that pertain to the archaeology of South Carolina at both in-state and 
out-of-state universities. Funds from several hundred to one thousand 
dollars are available on a competitive basis to graduate students.  
 
The ASSC Grant-in-Aid program has helped provide $29,000 over the 
past 28 years to help support more than 51 student research projects in 
the state of South Carolina. This program would not be possible without 
the long-term support of our society members. If you would like to 
donate to Grant-in-Aid, visit our donation page for more 
details: https://archaeologysc.org/grant-in-aid-program/donate-to-
grant-in-aid/. 

The Grant-in-Aid Committee is looking for recipients for next year’s 
grant. If you know a graduate student working on a thesis or 
dissertation pertaining to the archaeology of South Carolina at an in-
state or out-of-state university, please encourage them to apply for 
funding from Grant-in-Aid.  

 

ASSC Membership 
. The 2020 Membership rates are as follows: 

 
Individual: $25 

Student: $15 

Senior: $15 

Family: $30 

Senior Family: $25 

Life: $500 

Institutional: $100 

 
You can pay your dues one of four ways: 

• Through your local chapter 

• Through Paypal, via the instructions on our 
website: https://archaeologysc.org/about/membership/ 

• By mailing a check to: 
Archaeology Society of South Carolina 

PO Box 1357 
Columbia, SC 29202 

 

 

 

https://archaeologysc.org/grant-in-aid-program/donate-to-grant-in-aid/
https://archaeologysc.org/grant-in-aid-program/donate-to-grant-in-aid/
https://archaeologysc.org/about/membership/
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Archaeology News and Events 
 
Archaeology A to Z Coloring Book 
SCDNR 
SCDNR recently released an Archaeology A to Z coloring book including 
twenty-six colored illustrations. The bilingual coloring book was 
illustrated by SCDNR Archaeology intern Ashley Dale Henslee and 
includes archaeology terms and definitions in English and Spanish 
 
Discover with DAACS Conversations 
The Digital Archaeological Archive of Comparative Slavery  
The DAACS Conversations digital lectures from 2020 are now all 
available for viewing online. Make sure to check out “Colonoware 
Pottery in the Colonial Lowcountry” by Corey Sattes of Drayton Hall and 
Jon Marcoux of the Clemson & CofC Historic Preservation Program. 
 
Notions and Strategic Uses of Personhood and Soul-Like Essences 
among Early Woodland, Middle Woodland, and Postcontact 
Woodland Indians  
Society for American Archaeology  
This symposium was prepared for the 2020 SAA Conference and 
recorded for YouTube when the meeting was cancelled. Eleven 
researchers present archaeological, bioarchaeological, ethnographic, 
and folklore research on the central place of ideas about soul-like 
essences in Kentucky Adena, Ohio Hopewell, and postcontact Woodland 
Indians' notions of personhood, mortuary rituals, intercommunity 
alliance building, place making, and “territoriality.”  
 

Ancient North Carolinians 
Research Laboratory of Archaeology 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
This virtual museum uses artifacts to tell the story of 15,000 years of 
history in North Carolina. The exhibit focuses on who the earliest 
inhabitants of the state were, how they lived, and who they are today.  
 
Henry Woodward, the First Earl of Shaftesbury and St Giles Kussoe: 
Unraveling the Origins of South Carolina’s Seventeenth Century Indian 
Trade 
Dr. Andrew Agha 
Friday 21, 2021 at 12 PM 
USCL Native American Studies Center 
Learn about recent archival discoveries in England that have provided 
brand new information and context to the relationship between Henry 
Woodward and his employer, Lords Proprietor Anthony Ashley Cooper, 
the First Earl of Shaftesbury. Register for this virtual lecture by emailing 
usclnasp@mailbox.sc.edu. 
 

Submit Your 

Announcements and 

Events 

 

If you have an 
announcement or event 
that you would like 
included in an upcoming 
issue, please email us at 
archaeologysocietysc@gmail
.com. 

 

 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEyMDEuMzEzNTM0OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvbnRlbnQuZ292ZGVsaXZlcnkuY29tL2F0dGFjaG1lbnRzL1NDRE5SLzIwMjAvMTEvMjQvZmlsZV9hdHRhY2htZW50cy8xNjA5OTM3LzIwMjAlMjBBcmNoYWVvbG9neSUyMEElMjB0byUyMFolMjBDb2xvcmluZyUyMEJvb2sucGRmIn0.aJigs8QbSfbX5Lt5GFageNtLh9DqwmvI0txM_WqPGuo/s/992764310/br/90791081034-l
https://www.daacs.org/research/playlists/daacs-conversations/?fbclid=IwAR2sck4qfLSv6GrcNrfboKMQE16Mk1aMiL16RJ5Iz8PjUaIM5j--rO0Spu4
https://www.facebook.com/CharlestonMSHP/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVYtIhG0vD3FiMMsjlXC_KPx-X8qgUyVcWVE7n1ybjRa7xCRnRJg0a8y_W-GjoS9vxYTxxU1gYhnHh7QKkgmLcIP_1HModOU_ZSG7Qmm3T_GgcRwQOEbxMNoX8JcwWlRn5ucp0uYhRvukwgZd_8oVYO&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CharlestonMSHP/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVYtIhG0vD3FiMMsjlXC_KPx-X8qgUyVcWVE7n1ybjRa7xCRnRJg0a8y_W-GjoS9vxYTxxU1gYhnHh7QKkgmLcIP_1HModOU_ZSG7Qmm3T_GgcRwQOEbxMNoX8JcwWlRn5ucp0uYhRvukwgZd_8oVYO&__tn__=kK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fplaylist%3Flist%3DPLq8AGDwGZC7qHiXWlE3mTXpt52D9fxDLP%26fbclid%3DIwAR3vW9r-gA2BV4ITBFLDub5fWIHiJPPh_Vl3kgmO-hfojHrF0hBwwaPFTkg&h=AT0blW__DUZ3bmNQR21ULtAiUSEqoCM26xCNC90ff7O3oLqzj3-OzUjOY1qdZ85DX8e2MrgLyeCK-GI5lct9eRWHFuA9-S-AZqkv1IwbC5MkIHh5OH-5VGenA-0wgnwqNg&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3E5tZ3S0QwofqiDp7BcrI4KTJJfKwutqv_d1xsnbuWY11PP2xVfJb3-1C2WHjrh5hu1HnrWoTQ_Y6RVOZmJxQ_wtOzuJ57z384kh4byo87DBOMVxjlPz6p5k3gIuye0NJ0lZauXlp-zfxZUjHbS3zjK3SO1sB66V9o88ea_61Rm5A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fplaylist%3Flist%3DPLq8AGDwGZC7qHiXWlE3mTXpt52D9fxDLP%26fbclid%3DIwAR3vW9r-gA2BV4ITBFLDub5fWIHiJPPh_Vl3kgmO-hfojHrF0hBwwaPFTkg&h=AT0blW__DUZ3bmNQR21ULtAiUSEqoCM26xCNC90ff7O3oLqzj3-OzUjOY1qdZ85DX8e2MrgLyeCK-GI5lct9eRWHFuA9-S-AZqkv1IwbC5MkIHh5OH-5VGenA-0wgnwqNg&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3E5tZ3S0QwofqiDp7BcrI4KTJJfKwutqv_d1xsnbuWY11PP2xVfJb3-1C2WHjrh5hu1HnrWoTQ_Y6RVOZmJxQ_wtOzuJ57z384kh4byo87DBOMVxjlPz6p5k3gIuye0NJ0lZauXlp-zfxZUjHbS3zjK3SO1sB66V9o88ea_61Rm5A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fplaylist%3Flist%3DPLq8AGDwGZC7qHiXWlE3mTXpt52D9fxDLP%26fbclid%3DIwAR3vW9r-gA2BV4ITBFLDub5fWIHiJPPh_Vl3kgmO-hfojHrF0hBwwaPFTkg&h=AT0blW__DUZ3bmNQR21ULtAiUSEqoCM26xCNC90ff7O3oLqzj3-OzUjOY1qdZ85DX8e2MrgLyeCK-GI5lct9eRWHFuA9-S-AZqkv1IwbC5MkIHh5OH-5VGenA-0wgnwqNg&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3E5tZ3S0QwofqiDp7BcrI4KTJJfKwutqv_d1xsnbuWY11PP2xVfJb3-1C2WHjrh5hu1HnrWoTQ_Y6RVOZmJxQ_wtOzuJ57z384kh4byo87DBOMVxjlPz6p5k3gIuye0NJ0lZauXlp-zfxZUjHbS3zjK3SO1sB66V9o88ea_61Rm5A
http://ancientnc.web.unc.edu/
https://www.facebook.com/events/427947914915677
https://www.facebook.com/events/427947914915677
https://www.facebook.com/events/427947914915677
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ASSC Foothills Chapter 
Current Board Officers 
President: Henry Price, hleepsc@yahoo.com 
Vice President: Todd Putnam, rcputnam@icloud.com 
Secretary and Treasurer: Angie Nelson, lnelson952@yahoo.com 
Newsletter: Laura Price, hleepsc@yahoo.com 
 
About the Chapter 
Formally organized in 1998, the Foothills Chapter serves the Greenville-
Spartanburg-Pickens area and boasts a membership of about 25. In 
addition to regular meetings, chapter members enthusiastically 
participate in archaeological site surveys, “road trips” to projects in 
progress, and spread the word about upper South Carolina history and 
pre-history via talks and demonstrations with area School and civic 
organizations. Membership in the Foothills Chapter is open to all who 
have an interest in studying, recording, and preserving South Carolina 
historic and prehistoric remains.  
 
Monthly Meetings 
Meetings of the Foothills Chapter are held at 6 p.m. on the second 
Tuesday of each month at the Spartanburg Community College Tyger 
River Campus BMW Center, 210 Commerce Court, Duncan, SC – Room 
308.  

ASSC Hilton Head Chapter 
Current Board Officers 
President: David Gordon, dsgordon@hargray.com 
Vice-President: George Stubbs, skipjack585@roadrunner.com 
Secretary: Carol Dembowski, ckd2007@hotmail.com 
Treasurer: Rita Kernan, rakhhi@aol.com 
Newsletter Editor: George Stubbs 
 
Monthly Meetings 
Chapter monthly meetings are normally held on the 2nd Saturday of the 
month, from September to May, except for December when the 
Christmas Social is normally held early in the month. Meetings are held 
at the Hilton Head Coastal Discovery Museum on Honey Horn 
Plantation in the Discovery House.  

Issues of the Hilton Head Chapter monthly newsletter, Island 
Archaeology, are available online.  
 

Follow for More 

Updates 

Follow the Archaeological Society 

of South Carolina-Hilton Head 

Chapter for more updates. 

 

@ASSC.HHI 

 

mailto:hleepsc@yahoo.com
mailto:hleepsc@yahoo.com
mailto:dsgordon@hargray.com
mailto:skipjack585@roadrunner.com
mailto:ckd2007@hotmail.com
mailto:rakhhi@aol.com
https://archaeologysc.org/chapters/hilton-head-chapter/newsletter-archive/
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Happy Holidays ASSC! 

December 2020 

Features and Profiles 

Archaeological Society of South Carolina, Inc. 

c/o Keely Lewis-Schroer 

P.O. Box 1357 

                                  Columbia, SC 2902 

 

Archaeological Society of South Carolina 

Membership Application 
 

PLEASE PRINT: ___ New Membership ___ Renew Membership*  

Name:_________________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________

Phone: _____________________ E-mail: ____________________ 

Membership Level Desired:  

___Individual: $25      ___Student: $15  ___Senior: $15 

___Family: $30      ___Senior Family: $25 ___Life: $500 

___ Institutional: $100 

 

Please make checks to: 

 Archaeological Society of South Carolina.  

Mail to: Ashley Stewart, Society Treasurer 

 P.O. Box 1357 Columbia, SC 29202 

 

*Membership renewal is also available online at 

https://archaeologysc.org/membership/ through PayPal. 

About the Society 

The Archaeological Society of South 

Carolina operates under State and 

Federal Law as a 501c3 non-profit 

organization. Contributions are tax 

deductible. The Society is assisted and 

supported by the South Carolina 

Institute of Archaeology and 

Anthropology, the University of South 

Carolina, and the Council of South 

Carolina Professional Archaeologists. 

 

Membership Information 

ASSC members receive an annual copy 

of the journal, South Carolina 

Antiquities, the quarterly newsletter 

Features & Profiles, along with free 

entry to events such as our annual 

archaeological conference. 

 

For more information, please contact 

ASSC at: 

archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com 

https://archaeologysc.org/membership/

